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As an important ordinance of the System of Selecting Officials，Xunzige was 
published in the eighteenth year of Kaiyuan. It played an important role in the reform 
process of the System of Selecting Officials in Tang Dynasty. 
We make an attempt to explain the Xunzige from three points: 
The first, the Board of personnel in charge of the personnel power was 
established in Sui and Tang Dynasty. It made the contradiction that the candidates for 
official were more than the positions aggravate. In order to deal whit this 
contradiction, the government continuously managed to adjust and reform in the early 
Tang Dynasty. At the same time, there were two different reform ideas: the one was 
The Board of personnel in charge of the personnel power. The other was recovering 
the Local independent personnel selection. Finally, the government published the 
Xunzige in the eighteenth year of Kaiyuan. 
The second, we analyze the contents of Xunzige at beginning, through calculating 
the Xuanshu and sorting the Zixu. Waiting for Selection and Sequential Qianzhuan 
were the contents of Xunzige. Calculating the Xuanshu and sorting the Zixun was 
closely related to the grade of the Guanzi. The core spirit of Xunzige was the 
candidates for official were assigned a job in accordance with qualifications and 
seniority. 
The third, we discussed the influence of Xunzige to the System of Selecting 
Officials after the mid-tang dynasty. Xunzige was carried out through the System of 
Waiting for Selection and the regulation of changing the position as the cities and 
towns’ grade change. Waiting for selection and changing the position as the cities and 
towns’ grade change were the routine way of the System of Selecting Officials，they 
were the essential ways for all the Candidates for official to be promoted。While the 
excellent Candidates for official could use the examinations held by the Board of 
personnel to break the limit of routine. The examinations include the Kemuxuan and 
the Pingpanrudeng. 















was established, in order to deal with the contradictions between Candidates for 
official and positions, the Tang government published the Xunzige in the eighteenth 
year of Kaiyuan. In some degree, the Xunzige collected the reform achievements of 
the early Tang Dynasty, it made the practices of appointing to be systemized. With 
Xunzige was publishing, there were some corresponding changes in the System of 
Selecting Officials after the mid-tang dynasty. 
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